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Remodeling of Synaptic Actin
Induced by Photoconductive Stimulation
may be due to restriction of synapse remodeling to a
particular synapse subtype (Geinisman, 2000). Conclu-
sive demonstration of activity-induced synapse remod-
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eling would require a direct examination of the fate of2 Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry
active synapses. The exceedingly high synapse densityUniversity of California, San Diego
in the brain, however, hampers the identification of ac-9500 Gilman Drive
tive synapses. Most investigations have thus relied onLa Jolla, California 92093
statistical comparisons of synapse density and mor-
phology between stimulated and control preparations,
and the unavoidable correlative nature of the studiesSummary
has fueled the controversy.
Recent developments in fluorescent molecular probesUse-dependent synapse remodeling is thought to pro-
have enabled studies of morphological plasticity of la-vide a cellular mechanism for encoding durable mem-
beled dendrites upon induction of long-term synapticories, yet whether activity triggers an actual structural
plasticity. Repetitive stimulus trains promote new den-change has remained controversial. We use photocon-
dritic filopodia or spine outgrowth in hippocampal sliceductive stimulation to demonstrate activity-dependent
cultures (Engert and Bonhoeffer, 1999; Maletic-Savaticmorphological synaptic plasticity by video imaging of
et al., 1999). The new filopodia or spines may reflectGFP-actin at individual synapses. A single tetanus
enhanced morphological dynamics along the activatedtransiently moves presynaptic actin toward and post-
dendritic segment that expresses long-term synapticsynaptic actin away from the synaptic junction. Repeti-
plasticity. Alternatively, the new dendritic structurestive spaced tetani induce glutamate receptor-depen-
may signal new synapse formation. If so, then whetherdent stable restructuring of synapses. Presynaptic
the new filopodia or spines associate with functionalactin redistributes and forms new puncta that label
presynaptic terminals and mediate synaptic transmis-for an active synapse marker FM5-95 within 2 hr. Post-
sion remains to be established. Furthermore, the statesynaptic actin sprouts projections toward the new pre-
of presynaptic terminals that associate with new post-synaptic actin puncta, resembling the axon-dendrite
synaptic terminals is not known. An increase in the totalinteraction during synaptogenesis. Our results indi-
number of presynaptic puncta has been reported tocate that activity-dependent presynaptic structural
accompany a persistent form of synaptic potentiationplasticity facilitates the formation of new active pre-
in hippocampal slices (Bozdaghi et al., 2000). New den-synaptic terminals.
dritic spines may thus connect with new presynaptic
terminals, or they may contact existing presynaptic ter-Introduction
minals to create multiple spine synapses (Toni et al.,
1999, 2001; Geinisman et al., 2001). In yet another pos-Synapses play a fundamental role in processing of infor-
sibility, activity-dependent synapse remodeling maymation in the central nervous system by mediating com-
proceed by restructuring an existing synapse withoutmunication between nerve cells. A key feature of synap-
involving dendritic spine growth. Interestingly, the ex-tic transmission is its plasticity: neural activity channeled
pression of long-term synaptic plasticity is paralleled bythrough synapses modulates the efficacy of subsequent
an increase in the number of enlarged synapses withsynaptic transmission. Temporally correlated activity
discontinuous postsynaptic densities, termed “perfora-
patterns are also thought to modify neuronal networks
ted synapses” (Geinisman et al., 1991; Toni et al., 1999;
by creating and eliminating synapses. Such reorganiza-
Neuhoff et al., 1999). Perforated synapses may repre-
tion of synaptic connections, in turn, is postulated to sent the final structure by which altered synaptic
facilitate the fine-tuning of neural circuitry in the de- strength is maintained during synaptic plasticity, or they
veloping brain and experience-dependent changes in may be intermediates of existing synapses in the course
the adult brain (Constantine-Paton et al., 1990; Merzen- of splitting. The mechanical pattern of activity-induced
ich and Sameshima, 1993; Katz and Shatz, 1996; Milner synapse remodeling, therefore, remains to be defined.
et al., 1998). The hypothesis that structural modification Delineating the molecular mechanisms of synapse re-
of existing synapses or creation of new synapses drives modeling is further confounded by the sparse informa-
the formation of durable memories has attracted consid- tion about the organization of synaptic architecture. We
erable attention (Bailey and Kandel, 1993; Geinisman, do not know the major components of the synaptic scaf-
2000). Despite extensive efforts, however, a learning- fold, particularly of the presynaptic terminal, and what
induced remodeling of central synapses has been diffi- molecules define the active zone where neurotransmit-
cult to demonstrate. The observed experience-depen- ters are released. Synaptic junctions are likely main-
dent increase in synapse number (e.g., Chang and tained by classical cell adhesion molecules—cadherins,
Greenough, 1984; Geinisman et al., 1991) has been chal- integrins, and immunoglobulin-domain proteins—and
lenged by reports that have failed to find a similar in- other proteins such as neurexins and neuroligins (Phil-
crease (e.g., Sorra and Harris, 1998). A lack of increase lips et al., 2001; Su¨dhof, 2000). Most cell adhesion mole-
cules are linked to the actin cytoskeleton, which is a
major structural component of synapses (Fifkova and3Correspondence: ygoda@biomail.ucsd.edu
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Delay, 1982; Matus et al., 1982; Gotow et al., 1991). The gion directly beneath the cell. The efficacy of targeted
changes in the spatial location of the synaptic junctions photoconductive stimulation in eliciting neuronal excita-
that occur during synapse remodeling should be re- tion was determined by monitoring changes in the intra-
flected by the changes in pre- and postsynaptic actin cellular Ca2 levels in cultures that were pretreated with
dynamics (Zhang and Benson, 2001) via links to the cell a membrane permeable Ca2 indicator dye, Fluo3-AM
adhesion proteins (Tanaka et al., 2000; Bozdaghi et al., (5 M). An increase in Fluo3 fluorescence coincided
2000). We thus sought to test the role of synaptic activity with a 1 Hz stimulus pulse applied under continuous
in inducing morphological synaptic plasticity by examin- illumination (Figures 1B and 1C; see Supplemental
ing the synaptic actin cytoskeleton, which is visualized Movie 1 at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/107/5/
under light microscopy (Fischer et al., 1998; Morales 605/DC1). Synaptic activation was confirmed by the pre-
et al., 2000). We find that a single tetanus reversibly synaptic membrane probe, FM1-43 (10 M: Cochilla et
condenses presynaptic actin toward the active zone al., 1999), which, when present during a 50 Hz, 10 s
and moves postsynaptic actin away from the synaptic stimulus train, labeled multiple discrete puncta (Figures
junction. Repetitive spaced tetani trigger stable remod- 1D and 1E). Illuminating the cell body of a distant neuron
eling of synaptic actin by a glutamate receptor-depen- could selectively activate an isolated axon, as visualized
dent mechanism. Presynaptic actin redistributes and by a string of FM1-43 puncta that can be traced back
forms new puncta, some of which label for an active to the region of stimulation (Figure 1E). The stimulus-
synapse marker FM5-95 within 2 hr and remain stable for dependent increase in Fluo3 fluorescence and synaptic
at least 16 hr. Postsynaptic actin sprouts small filaments labeling of FM1-43 were blocked by bath application of
toward the new presynaptic actin puncta, resembling tetrodotoxin (data not shown). Local photoconductive
the axon-dendrite interaction observed during synapto- stimulation, therefore, is effective in exciting neurons
genesis. Our findings demonstrate the stimulus-depen- and eliciting synaptic activation.
dent creation of new active presynaptic terminals in
central neurons and establish the mechanical pattern A Single Tetanus Induces Reversible Change
of activity-dependent synaptogenesis. in Presynaptic Actin
In order to examine the relationship between neuronal
Results activity and synapse morphology, we turned to the syn-
aptic actin cytoskeleton. When expressed in cultured
Photoconductive Stimulus Paradigm Elicits hippocampal neurons, GFP-actin appears as fluores-
Synaptic Activation cent puncta in dendritic spines (Fischer et al., 1998;
To test directly the hypothesis that synaptic activity Morales et al., 2000) and at presynaptic terminals (Mo-
shapes the functional neuronal network, we use a cell rales et al., 2000); thus, GFP-actin enables real-time
culture paradigm, which is readily amenable to molecu- imaging of activity-induced synaptic actin behavior. In-
lar manipulation and in which the behavior of individual terestingly, presynaptic actin undergoes a visible mor-
synapses could be monitored. Evaluating the effect of phological change when neurotransmitter release is in-
activity in triggering persistent synapse remodeling is creased by latrunculin A, an actin-depolymerizing drug
generally limited by the experimental techniques. Intra-
(Morales et al., 2000). We thus questioned whether phys-
cellular electrode stimulation incurs a physiological per-
iological synaptic activation could also induce a dy-
turbation to the neuron, and noninvasive extracellular
namic change in presynaptic actin. The effect of stimula-stimulation, which commonly relies on bipolar field elec-
tion on presynaptic versus postsynaptic actin wastrodes, has limited spatial specificity. Culturing cells on
distinguished by using neuron pairs, only one of whichmultielectrode arrays permits a more spatially specific
expressed GFP-actin. To monitor presynaptic actin be-yet noninvasive stimulation (Pine, 1980; Gross et al.,
havior, the cell body of the GFP-labeled neuron was1993; Maher et al., 1999; Zeck and Fromherz, 2001);
stimulated, and images from contact points with thenevertheless, the stimulation site is fixed by the elec-
unlabeled cell were recorded. Postsynaptic GFP-actintrode position and grid resolution within an array. In
was observed by stimulating the unlabeled neuron; wecontrast, photostimulation by neurotransmitter uncag-
identified the subset of postsynaptic terminals in theing provides a high degree of experimental flexibility,
GFP-actin positive neuron that were contacted by thebecause a small beam of light can be targeted in any
stimulated neuron by searching for GFP-actin punctaregion of the sample (Callaway and Katz, 1993). In this
that were juxtaposed to the sites of FM4-64 or FM5-type of experiment, however, uncaged transmitters
95 labeling. In some experiments, we simultaneouslycan activate extrasynaptic neurotransmitter receptors,
imaged pre- and postsynaptic actin behavior by cocul-thereby limiting spatial resolution and complicating data
turing hippocampal neurons expressing CFP-actin orinterpretation.
YFP-actin.To overcome these problems, we took advantage of
Presynaptic GFP-actin colocalizes with bassoon, athe fact that light alters the conductivity of silicon (Si;
presynaptic cytomatrix protein (Morales et al., 2000; tomHafeman et al., 1988), and have designed a light-address-
Dieck et al., 1998). The presence of bassoon, however,able neuronal excitation method (Figure 1A). Briefly,
does not necessarily indicate a functionally active syn-neuronal stimulation was achieved by closing the micro-
apse, since bassoon is present in immature synapsesscope aperture to illuminate the cell body of interest
before most synaptic vesicle proteins appear (Zhai etwhile delivering a square wave voltage pulse (4 V)
al., 2001). To evaluate the effect of electrical activity onbetween Si and an external platinum (Pt) counterelec-
presynaptic actin dynamics, we estimated the extent oftrode. The illumination locally excites the Si substrate,
generating a photoconductive pathway only in the re- active presynaptic terminals represented by GFP-actin
Activity-Dependent Remodeling of Synaptic Actin
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Figure 1. Photoconductive Excitation of Neu-
rons Cultured on Si
(A) Overall design of photoconductive stimu-
lation. The method can be implemented on
any standard reflected light upright micro-
scope. The Si chip harboring the neuronal
culture is immersed in external bath solution
(EBS) and sealed to the base chamber with
vacuum grease in order to electrically isolate
the base and bath chambers. Under standard
fluorescence illumination—FITC and rhoda-
mine filter sets in present experiments to
observe GFP-actin, FM1-43, FM4-64, or FM5-
95—the microscope aperture is closed to illu-
minate only the neuronal cell body of interest.
A 2 ms, 4 V square pulse is applied across
the Si at selectable frequency, which by itself
is insufficient for eliciting neuronal excitation,
where the Pt electrode within the base cham-
ber serves as a positive current source rela-
tive to the ground bath electrode. Due to the
increased conductance in the illuminated re-
gion, the selected neuron is exclusively stim-
ulated upon delivering a square pulse across
the entire Si wafer. Incident light of broad
wavelengths can be used for photoconduc-
tive stimulation (data not shown). The area of
illumination in most experiments is a80 m
diameter circular region.
(B) 4 representative video frames from a se-
ries captured at one frame per 100 ms, illus-
trating two cycles of the intracellular Ca2 in-
crease as measured by Fluo3 fluorescence,
in response to 1 Hz stimulation under continu-
ous illumination. Prior to stimulation, cultures
were incubated in 5 M Fluo3-AM.
(C) Changes in Fluo3 fluorescence intensity
(arbitrary units) during a 7 s clip of 1 Hz stimu-
lation are shown for a 1 m2 region directly
over the dendrite of the cell illustrated in (B)
(at arrow).
(D and E) Successful synaptic excitation was
determined by applying a 50 Hz, 10 s stimulus
train under continuous illumination in the
presence of a synaptic membrane probe,
FM1-43 (10M). After washing out the excess
dye, punctate FM1-43 labeling is revealed (D).
When a distal cell body was stimulated by
targeted illumination, FM1-43 labeled a single
axon path that could be traced to the site of
stimulation (E). Scale bars: 10 m (B, D, and
E); 1 s (C).
by their ability to take up FM5-95 in response to photo- presynaptic actin underwent constant submicron length
displacements that were similar in magnitude to theconductive stimulation of the cell body. Among the axo-
nal GFP-actin puncta, 65  19% ( SEM; n  245 GFP actin-based motility of dendritic spines (Fischer et al.,
1998; Figure 2C). Despite the movements, the overallactin puncta from 32 axon segments, 2.8 mm total axo-
nal length) were functional as judged by FM5-95 labeling morphology of presynaptic actin was maintained. In
contrast, application of a single 20 s, 50 Hz stimulus(Figure 2A). GFP-actin spots that failed to load with FM5-
95 were mostly small or newly formed; however, some train (“tetanus”), elicited a distinct change: presynaptic
GFP-actin temporarily condensed toward the terminalpuncta were labeled by FM5-95 following a 30 min rest
period. Synapse formation, therefore, occurs under ends of synapses formed at the end of axons, or toward
the axon periphery in en passant synapses (Figures 2Dbaseline conditions, and actin puncta formation pre-
cedes the acquisition of presynaptic activity (Figure 2B). and 2E; also see Supplemental Movie 2 at http://www.
cell.com/cgi/content/full/107/5/605/DC1). The directionA relatively rapid time course of synapse formation ob-
served in our culture conditions is consistent with a of condensation was confirmed at synapses formed be-
tween a presynaptic neuron that expresses YFP-actinrecent study of synaptogenesis in cultured hippocampal
neurons (Friedman et al., 2000). and a postsynaptic cell expressing CFP-actin (Figure
4A). This change in presynaptic actin is reminiscent ofWe first monitored intrinsic presynaptic GFP-actin dy-
namics without stimulation. Under baseline conditions, the shape change in GFP-actin and bassoon that ac-
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Figure 2. Presynaptic Actin Dynamics
(A) Representative experiment illustrating the
relationship between axonal GFP-actin pun-
cta (green) and functional synapses that inter-
nalize FM 5-95 upon photoconductive stimu-
lation (red). FM 5-95 labeling occurs at 65 
19% (SEM; n  245 GFP actin puncta from
32 axon segments, 2.8 mm total axonal
length) of GFP-actin puncta.
(B) GFP-actin puncta that initially failed or
only weakly labeled for FM5-95 (left panel)
take up the fluorescent probe after 30 min
(right panel) indicative of the basal rate of
synaptogenesis.
(C) Presynaptic actin is highly dynamic under
baseline conditions. Panels are images of
presynaptic GFP-actin captured 30 s apart.
Despite small shape changes, the overall syn-
apse morphology is unchanged. Final frame
is an overlay of the first (green) and last (red)
frames to illustrate the relative lack of actin
displacement over time.
(D) Presynaptic GFP-actin following a single
50 Hz tetanus train lasting 20 s (arrowhead).
First 3 frames are images of GFP-actin prior
to stimulation acquired every 30 s. Subse-
quent 3 frames (after tick mark) are images
captured 1, 2, and 3 min after the tetanus,
illustrating the condensation of actin towards
one face of the synapse. The color overlay
shows the images before (green) and 3 min
after stimulation (red).
(E) Images of presynaptic GFP-actin (green)
before (left panel) and 5 min after (right panel)
a single tetanus are overlaid with DIC image to show the direction of condensation toward the dendrite. Fluorescence images in both panels
are shown at equal thresholds. Scale bars: 10 m (A); 5 m (B); 2 m (C–E).
companies increased neurotransmitter release trig- these new puncta contain active recycling vesicles (Fig-
ure 3B). A delayed acquisition of functional activity rela-gered by latrunculin A (Morales et al., 2000). Single teta-
nus caused a reliable condensation of most GFP-actin tive to the formation of an actin cluster is similar to
stimulus-independent synaptogenesis observed underpuncta that were capable of loading FM5-95 ( 90%;
n  24 experiments). This change was reversible, and basal conditions (Figure 2B). In the terminal end syn-
apses, the first tetanus train triggered actin condensa-actin gradually returned to its original appearance after
5 min following stimulation. Physiological synaptic tion as described above. Upon applying subsequent
tetanus trains, the fluorescence from the central regionstimulation, therefore, induces a substantial morpholog-
ical short-term plasticity of presynaptic actin. of condensed actin was lost, and the GFP-actin acquired
a torus shape (Figure 3C, frame 2). Actin then split into
points within the torus to eventually produce multipleMultiple Spaced Tetani Produce Stable
and distinct presynaptic GFP-actin structures (FigureRemodeling of Presynaptic Actin
3C, frame 4). The final morphology was maintained forWe next sought whether repetitive neuronal activity
at least 4 hr (data not shown). The change in synapsecould trigger a stable remodeling of presynaptic actin,
number induced by multiple spaced tetanus trains forand if so to establish the mechanical pattern of activity-
three representative experiments is shown in Figure 3D.dependent synaptogenesis. We reasoned that a multiple
During a 2 hr control period, the extent of gain of actinspaced stimulation of the sort that is used to induce
puncta was matched by the extent of loss, and thus,durable changes in functional synaptic connectivity or
there was no net change in the steady-state number ofdendritic spine morphology (Frey et al., 1993; Bozdaghi
actin puncta. Tetani applied four times at 15 min inter-et al., 2000; Wu et al., 2001) will also trigger a persistent
vals promoted the appearance of new presynaptic actinchange in synaptic actin dynamics. When tetanus was
puncta by 4.5-fold during a 2 hr period from the firstrepeated four times at 15 min intervals, presynaptic actin
tetanus compared to a control 2 hr period in the sameunderwent a dramatic morphological change that be-
cells (Figure 3D). The new actin structures were stablycame apparent after the third tetanus train. Some of the
maintained for the duration of recording, for 4 hr post-established en passant synapses appeared to split, and
stimulation in our standard experiments (n 12 Si chips)additional actin puncta formed (Figure 3A). The new
and up to 16 hr in a few cases (n  3 Si chips). Multipleactin puncta did not label with FM5-95 immediately (data
spaced tetanus stimulation, therefore, reliably elicits re-not shown). However, by 2 hr after the last tetanus, a
modeling of presynaptic actin without affecting the ex-subset (37  3%,  SEM: n  5 experiments) of newly
formed puncta were labeled by FM5-95, indicating that tent of loss of GFP-actin puncta. To elicit the activity-
Activity-Dependent Remodeling of Synaptic Actin
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Figure 3. Remodeling of Presynaptic Actin
Following Multiple Spaced Tetanus Appli-
cation
Repeated tetanus trains applied 4 times at 15
minute intervals produce permanent remod-
eling of presynaptic actin, unlike a single teta-
nus that elicits a reversible change.
(A) Time course of the effect of four spaced
tetanus stimulations on a GFP actin-positive
axon at t  0, 30, 60, and 120 min following
the first tetanus application. Numerous new
actin puncta appear at various times (arrows
show examples).
(B) FM5-95 loading of newly formed actin
puncta. GFP-actin (top, green) and FM5-95
(bottom, red) fluorescence of an axon seg-
ment is shown at t  0 (first frame), and t 
3 h (second frame; 135 min after the fourth
tetanus train) indicates that at least some of
the new GFP-actin puncta contain active re-
cycling synaptic vesicles (37  3%,  SEM;
n  5 experiments).
(C) Representative effect of four spaced teta-
nus stimulations in a GFP-actin positive ter-
minal synapse. Each frame displays t  0,
0.5, 1, and 4 h from the first tetanus train. The
presynaptic actin morphology progresses
through a torus shape and eventually sepa-
rates into multiple puncta.
(D) Summary of the changes in the number
of GFP-actin puncta induced by four spaced
tetanus applications from three representa-
tive Si chip experiments (16 regions from 3
Si experiments; 3.450 mm, 3.574 mm, and
2.165 mm total neurite lengths examined per
experiment). GFP-actin puncta were com-
pared before and after a 2 h baseline period
(control) and a 2 h period from the start of a
20 s, 50 Hz tetanus train given 4 times at
15 min intervals (stim). The figure shows the
percent gain or loss of GFP-actin puncta ob-
served at the end of the 2 h control and stim
periods relative to the total number of puncta
that were present on an axon at the preceding
2 h time point. Left, middle, and right bars
are corresponding experiments carried out
on same Si chips in control and stim condi-
tions. Spaced tetanus application resulted in
a 4.5-fold increase in the number of actin
puncta, whereas the percent loss of puncta
did not change over the same time period.
Similar results were obtained from total of 12
chip experiments. Scale bars: 10 m (A); 5
m (B). Panel C is shown at an identical scale
as in B.
dependent remodeling of presynaptic GFP-actin, it was dictably timed as judged by Ca2 imaging (data not
shown). The inability to detect changes in GFP-actinnecessary to stimulate the cell body of GFP-actin ex-
pressing presynaptic neurons and identify the active under conditions in which stimulus is not targeted to a
single neuron, therefore, may be due to the difficulty insynapses by tracing the axons that extend from the
stimulated cell body (Figure 1E). Simultaneous photo- assessing neurons that were optimally stimulated.
conductive stimulation of the cell bodies of pre- and
postsynaptic neurons or uniform field stimulation ap- Neuronal Activity Induces Morphological
Plasticity of Postsynaptic Actinplied across population of neurons by a pair of extracel-
lular field electrodes did not produce dramatic changes We also examined the stimulus-dependent behavior of
postsynaptic actin. Video microscopy of postsynapticin GFP-actin (data not shown). The presence of inhibitory
interneurons and the complexity of the synaptic network GFP-actin during control period revealed a dynamic
dendritic structure with movement of spines, proto-give rise to recurrent action potentials that are unpre-
Cell
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Figure 4. Representative Behavior of Post-
synaptic Actin to a Single Tetanus Train
(A) Postsynaptic ECFP-actin in a dendritic
spine and a presynaptic EYFP-actin punctum
changes shape in response to stimulation.
Each frame displays images taken at t  0,
2, 4, 6, and 8 min poststimulation. The shape
outline of juxtaposed pre- and postsynaptic
actin at t  0 is shown in every frame for
comparison. While postsynaptic actin (red)
displays a small movement towards the spine
neck, presynaptic actin (green) contraction
is strongly evident by 2–4 min, condensing
towards the postsynaptic side.
(B) In response to single tetanus stimulation,
the GFP-actin positive dendritic spine head
expands laterally and then returns to the orig-
inal shape (compare bars). First two frames
are control images captured 1 min apart; the
following images are 1, 2, 3, and 4 min after
the tetanus. Maximum flaring is observed at
3 min after stimulation.
(C) An example of the movement of GFP-actin
in the spine head towards the dendrite shaft
after a single tetanus. First 2 frames are con-
trol images acquired 1 min apart; the follow-
ing five frames are approximately 1, 2, 4, 6,
and 8 min post-tetanus. A diagonal line is
shown for comparing the relative positions of
GFP-actin at t  0 and t  4 min. Maximum
movement is evident between 2 and 4 min
after stimulation.
(D) Postsynaptic GFP-actin retraction and
condensation away from the active zone cap-
tured in concert with FM 5-95 loading of the
presynaptic terminal (red). Postsynaptic actin
is shown at t  0 (green) and at t  3 min
(blue) following a single tetanus stimulation.
Overlay of three images demonstrates that a
successful synaptic activation, as indicated
by the FM5-95 labeling of the presynaptic ter-
minal, induces a shift of the postsynaptic
GFP-actin signal away from the synaptic
junction. Scale bar: 1 m.
spines and filopodia (Fischer et al., 1998; data not 1999; Maletic-Savatic et al., 1999; Wu et al., 2001). It
has been suggested that postsynaptic spinules initiateshown). A single tetanus consistently caused a highly
distinctive reversible change in actin morphology, as splitting of the presynaptic terminal (Fiala et al., 1998).
In such a situation, one would expect the spinules towas observed for presynaptic actin: GFP-actin in the
spine head expanded laterally and moved away from contact the presynaptic actin at some point. Examina-
tion of synapses formed between two neurons wherethe synaptic junction (Figure 4; Supplemental Movies
3 and 4 at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/107/5/ both contain GFP-actin, before and after repetitive teta-
nus application, shows that postsynaptic actin spinules605/DC1). The changes reliably occurred at 90% of
spines that were contacted by the active presynaptic do indeed appear to contact the presynaptic actin con-
densation points (Figure 5B; n  3). We further charac-terminals labeled with FM5-95 (26 out of 29 active syn-
apses; n 8 experiments). Electrical stimulation, there- terized the interaction between pre- and postsynaptic
neurons induced by repetitive tetani by simultaneouslyfore, also elicits transient morphological plasticity of
postsynaptic actin. Upon repetitive spaced tetanus ap- imaging the behavior of presynaptic YFP-actin and post-
synaptic CFP-actin (Figure 5C). A newly formed presyn-plications, postsynaptic GFP-actin displayed a striking
behavior: thin projections (150 nm diameter) extended aptic YFP-actin puncta is initially in loose contact with
a postsynaptic CFP-actin puncta 2 hr after the start offrom the postsynaptic surface (Figure 5A; Supplemental
Movie 5 [see above]). The projections are reminiscent multiple tetanus stimulation. By 18 hr post-stimulation,
however, pre- and postsynaptic actin become closelyof spinules whose appearance is reportedly stimulated
by activity (Sorra et al., 1998). In addition, the actin fila- aligned, much like the apposition observed in mature
synapses (cf. Figures 4A and 4D). The activity-inducedment extension is consistent with outgrowth of new filo-
podia and spines from dendritic shafts that are triggered presynaptic terminals thus become stably associated
with postsynaptic terminals.by repetitive stimulus trains (Engert and Bonhoeffer,
Activity-Dependent Remodeling of Synaptic Actin
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Figure 5. Pre- and/or Postsynaptic Actin Re-
sponse to Multiple Tetanus Trains
(A) Postsynaptic GFP-actin extends small
projections in response to multiple spaced
tetanus stimulations. First 2 frames are con-
trol images captured 1 min apart, the follow-
ing two frames are 1 and 2 min following the
third tetanus stimulation, and the last two
frames are 1 and 2 min following the fourth
tetanus stimulation. These filaments appear
similar to the “spinules” previously described
(Sorra et al., 1998).
(B) An example of a synapse formed between
pre- and postsynaptic cells that both express
GFP-actin. Four spaced tetanus applications
produce small actin filaments that appear to
bridge the two sides of the synapse. First 2
frames are control images, shown 1 min
apart, the following two frames are 1 and 2
min following the third tetanus stimulation,
and the last two frames are 1 and 2 min fol-
lowing the fourth tetanus stimulation.
(C) Behavior of presynaptic EYFP-actin (yel-
low) and postsynaptic ECFP-actin (cyan) at
t 0, 2, and 18 h from the time of application
of repeated tetani. The last (fourth) tetanus
was applied at t  45 min. Presynaptic EYFP
puncta appear in response to stimulation,
and at t  2 h, they loosely contact postsyn-
aptic ECFP puncta (boxed region). By t 
18 h, pre- and postsynaptic actin are closely
apposed and appear to remain stable. Scale
bar: 1 m.
Remodeling of Presynaptic Actin Requires lesser extent than that induced by AMPA application
(Lin et al., 2000). Stimulus-dependent appearance ofGlutamate Receptor Activation
Activity-dependent changes in neural circuits require new GFP-actin puncta, however, was blocked by CNQX
to a similar extent as was observed for APV (Figure 6G).the N-methyl D-aspartate (NMDA) subclass of glutamate
receptors, which are efficient detectors of correlated A durable activity-dependent morphological change in
presynaptic GFP-actin, therefore, requires both AMPAtemporal activity patterns (Constantine-Paton et al.,
1990; Katz and Shatz, 1996). We thus asked whether and NMDA receptor activation. Although the potential
contribution of presynaptic ionotropic glutamate recep-tetanus-induced morphological plasticity of presynaptic
actin also requires NMDA receptor activation. Bath ap- tors cannot be excluded, the most likely mechanism
involves AMPA and NMDA receptors in the postsynapticplication of 50 M D, L-2-amino-5-phosphonovaleric
acid (APV), a specific inhibitor of NMDA receptors, did terminals. A postsynaptic glutamate receptor require-
ment would necessitate a retrograde transsynaptic sig-not prevent the reversible changes in presynaptic GFP-
actin induced by a single tetanus, nor did it affect post- naling to trigger activity-dependent remodeling of pre-
synaptic actin.synaptic GFP-actin dynamics (data not shown); how-
ever, APV blocked the appearance of new presynaptic
actin puncta triggered by multiple spaced tetani (Figures Remodeling of Presynaptic Actin Requires Ca2
and cAMP Signaling6A–6F). The role of AMPA receptors in eliciting the mor-
phological plasticity of presynaptic GFP-actin was also The mechanism of activity-dependent increase in pre-
synaptic actin puncta was further characterized. Thedetermined because AMPA receptors contribute to the
activation of NMDA receptors by depolarizing the post- requirement for NMDA receptors, whose activation per-
mits extracellular Ca2 influx, indicates that a stablesynaptic membrane to relieve the voltage-dependent
Mg2 block on NMDA receptors. Inclusion of the AMPA presynaptic morphological plasticity might require a rise
in intracellular Ca2. Hippocampal neurons were prein-receptor antagonist CNQX (10 M) did not block the
short-term reversible change in pre- and postsynaptic cubated with 100M EGTA-AM, a membrane permeable
Ca2 chelator. The total synaptic output elicited by pulseGFP-actin dynamics (data not shown). Interestingly, the
basal rate of loss of presynaptic actin puncta was selec- trains used in the current study is not affected by EGTA-
AM treatment (Hagler and Goda, 2001); therefore, thetively stimulated in the presence of CNQX (Figure 6G).
This may represent a direct effect of CNQX, rather than effect of EGTA-AM should reveal Ca2-sensitive events
that are subsequent to neurotransmitter release and glu-the consequence of blocking AMPA receptors, since
CNQX has been reported to stimulate AMPA receptor tamate receptor activation. The appearance of new pre-
synaptic GFP-actin puncta induced by multiple tetaniendocytosis from the postsynaptic density, albeit to a
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Figure 6. Appearance of New Presynaptic Actin Puncta Requires the Activation of Glutamate Receptors, Ca2, and cAMP Signaling Pathways
(A and D) GFP-actin positive axons before stimulation from 2 representative experiments (t  0).
(B and E) Same axons 2 h following the start of four 20 s, 50 Hz tetanus trains applied 15 min apart in the presence of 50 M APV; APV was
washed out 15 minutes following the last stimulation, and the cultures were left for an additional hour in the absence of APV (t  2 hr). Minor
changes occur in actin puncta distribution when repetitive tetanus trains are applied in the presence of APV.
(C and F) The stimulation paradigm was repeated in the same axons in the absence of APV, which resulted in the appearance of new actin
puncta (t  4 h).
(G) Summary of percent gain or loss of GFP-actin puncta following stimulation in the presence of or after removing APV or CNQX, and in the
presence of EGTA-AM and Rp-8-Br-cAMPS in comparison to controls. (Timing of the multiple tetanus protocol: Starting at t  0, four 20 s,
50 Hz tetanus trains are applied 15 min apart. 15 min after the last tetanus (t  1 hr), APV or CNQX are removed, if present, and after an
additional 1 h period, GFP-actin puncta are counted.) Control column shows percentage of actin puncta gained and lost during a 2 h control
period; Stim column shows percentage gain and loss following the multiple tetanus protocol—4  20 s, 50 Hz tetanus trains applied 15 min
apart—after which the cultures were then left for an additional hour and 15 min (t  2 hr). Stim/APV shows the summary for 3 stimulation
experiments in which 50 M APV was present during the first hour; Stim/-APV shows the summary of 3 stimulation experiments done on the
same neurons following the Stim/APV experiment. CNQX columns are as with the APV experiments, with the substitution of 10 M CNQX.
Stimulus-induced percent increase in actin puncta in the absence of or after washing out APV or CNQX is significantly greater than the percent
increase observed in control (p  0.00015, p  0.0056, p  0.019, respectively; t test). Percent loss of actin puncta when stimulation was
applied in the presence of CNQX is significantly greater than the percent loss of actin puncta in controls (p  0.00064, t test). EGTA column
shows summary of experiments (n  3) in which cultures were preincubated with 100 M EGTA-AM for 15 min prior to application of repeated
tetanus. EGTA-AM treatment prevented the stimulus-induced increase in synaptic actin puncta; percent gain or loss of puncta are not
significantly different from control (p  0.2, t test). Rp-cAMPS was used at 50 M and cultures were preincubated in the drug for 1 h. As with
EGTA-AM, Rp-cAMPS blocked the formation of new actin puncta (n  6 experiments); percent gain or loss of puncta do not significantly
differ from control (p  0.6, t test). Error bars are SEM.
was prevented by EGTA-AM, and the change in the tional activity after forming new presynaptic structures
or if it is also needed for the mechanism of activity-number of puncta observed in EGTA-AM was not signifi-
cantly different from control (Figure 6G; p  0.2, t test). dependent restructuring of the actin cytoskeleton. Ap-
plication of multiple spaced tetani in the presence ofCa2-signaling thus plays a role in presynaptic actin
remodeling. The sensitivity to EGTA is consistent with 50 M Rp-8-Br-cAMPS, a membrane permeable cAMP
antagonist, resulted in considerably fewer formation ofthe requirement for NMDA receptors, whose activation
initiates Ca2-dependent signaling cascades in the post- new presynaptic actin puncta (Figure 6G); the gain or
loss of puncta in Rp-Br-cAMPS was not significantlysynaptic terminal.
Bath application of forskolin or cAMP has been re- different from control (p  0.6, t test). In addition to
activating silent presynaptic terminals, cAMP signalingported to promote the appearance of functionally active
presynaptic terminals in cultured hippocampal neurons pathway is also required for activity-dependent restruc-
turing of the presynaptic cytoskeleton. This finding is(Ma et al., 1999; Kim and Thayer, 2001). Interestingly,
the increase occurred without a corresponding increase consistent with a previous study in which bath applica-
tion of membrane permeable cAMP analog producedin total synapse number. We thus tested whether cAMP
pathway is selectively required for acquisition of func- an increase in the number of presynaptic puncta, which
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paralleled the expression of long-term synaptic potenti- F-actin turnover (Bernstein et al., 1998; Hatada et al.,
2000) or by altering the actin-associated synaptic com-ation (Bozdaghi et al., 2000).
ponents. In response to a single tetanus train, presynap-
tic actin collapsed toward the active zone. The changeDiscussion
in actin might serve to modulate vesicle fusion at the
active zone (Morales et al., 2000), assist the movementPhotoconductive Stimulation of Dissociated
of actin-tethered vesicles from the reserve pool to theNeurons Cultured on Si
active zone (Mochida et al., 1994; Kuromi and Kidokoro,The findings reported in this study were greatly facili-
1998), or facilitate endocytic uptake of vesicles followingtated by the use of primary cultures of dissociated neu-
neurotransmitter release. It is of interest that N-cadherin,rons and a novel Si-based photoconductive stimulation
which straddles synaptic junctions (Yamagata et al.,device that we developed. Compared to acute or cul-
1995; Uchida et al., 1996; Fannon and Colman, 1996) andtured brain slices with very high cell and synapse den-
links to the actin cytoskeleton intracellularly undergoessity, cultures of dissociated neurons form defined net-
dispersal upon depolarization by high K extracellularworks in which interconnected pre- and postsynaptic
saline (Tanaka et al., 2000). Activity-dependent transientpairs of neurons can be readily identified. Moreover,
condensation of actin toward the active zone in presyn-dissociated cultures are maintained essentially as a sin-
aptic terminals and the movement of actin away fromgle cell layer in thickness. This simplifies the identifica-
the postsynaptic density in dendritic spines might relaxtion of neurons to be stimulated and of active synapses
the adhesiveness of the synaptic junction to permit theby lipophilic FM dyes that otherwise yield high back-
dynamic exo-endocytic membrane traffic in pre- andground fluorescence in slice preparations. For photo-
postsynaptic plasma membranes that is necessitatedconductive stimulation, we routinely illuminated an
by increased synaptic use.80 m diameter circle to include the cell body of the
Upon repeated application of tetani, additional axonaltarget neuron, which averaged 15–20 m in diameter.
GFP-actin puncta appeared by a process requiring glu-The estimated spatial resolution of photoexcitation and
tamate receptor activation. Newly formed actin punctacharge carrier generation in Si is less than 100 m, and
remained stable and became closely associated withthe lateral resolution could be further optimized down
postsynaptic actin; moreover, some of the new presyn-to10 m by reducing the wavelength of light, incorpo-
aptic puncta were labeled by FM5-95. Buffering of Ca2rating lower conductivity Si, and thinning the chip (Parak
by EGTA-AM prevented the activity-induced formationet al., 1997). For current experiments, we searched for
of new presynaptic actin. The Ca2 requirement likelya neuronal cell body that was well isolated from other
reflects the dependence of presynaptic actin remodel-GFP-actin positive neurons.
ing on NMDA receptors, which when activated permitIn order to elicit efficient neuronal excitation, Si under-
extracellular Ca2 influx to raise intracellular Ca2 levels.lying the cell body must be illuminated. Illuminating a
Ca2 may also be required at additional steps of actinsmall portion of an axon at the edge of the light path does
remodeling. We also demonstrate that the cAMP path-not trigger synaptic activation. A spatial requirement for
way is required to form new actin puncta. Previous stud-cell body stimulation perhaps reflects the optimal firing
ies have revealed a role for cAMP in activating preex-threshold of an axon hillock, which is located adjacent to
isting presynaptic terminals (Ma et al., 1999; Kim andthe cell body. The conventional bipolar field electrodes
Thayer, 2001). Therefore, as with Ca2, cAMP is likelycould be miniaturized to target stimulation of individual
to participate in multiple steps of synapse remodeling.neurons. Nevertheless, effective targeted extracellular
Is the different outcome of single and multiple tetani,
electrical stimulation requires that the electrode wires
which trigger reversible and stable remodeling of synap-
nearly contact the neuronal cell body. The unavoidable
tic actin, respectively, representative of the transition
mechanical damage to the neuronal cell body or pro- between LTP and L-LTP? A tetanus train comparable
cesses that is incurred by such electrode stimulation to that used here produces LTP in cultured hippocampal
is circumvented by photoconductive stimulation. The neurons (Ryan et al., 1996), and the multiple tetanus
noninvasive stimulation enabled us to observe the long- protocol that elicits the stable remodeling of presynaptic
term effects of tetanus application, up to 18 hr post- actin is similar to protocols that induce L-LTP (Frey et
stimulation (Figure 5C). Additional advantages of photo- al., 1993; Bolshakov et al., 1997). New presynaptic actin
conductive stimulation are the ease of implementation puncta formed in response to repeated tetani may thus
to any reflected light upright microscope with minimal reflect new synapse formation that is presumed to occur
modifications and the low cost of Si wafers. The photo- upon conversion of LTP to a durable L-LTP (Chang and
conductive stimulation method, when coupled to an op- Greenough, 1984; Geinisman et al., 1991; Toni et al.,
tical read out system, is applicable to many cellular or 1999; Bozdaghi et al., 2000; Hatada et al., 2000). Accord-
biochemical studies in which the highly localized change ingly, we find that remodeling of presynaptic actin re-
in the conductivity of the underlying Si substrate might quires cAMP-dependent mechanisms much like the ex-
be advantageous (e.g., Hafeman et al., 1988). pression of L-LTP (Frey et al., 1993). Our observation is
also consistent with the reported increase the number
Synaptic Activity Induces Short- and Long-Term of presynaptic puncta that is triggered by cAMP analog
Remodeling of Synaptic Actin in parallel to L-LTP expression (Bozdaghi et al., 2000).
Our current findings demonstrate that an active morpho- The importance of cAMP in long-term memory formation
logical plasticity in the synaptic actin cytomatrix is elic- is underscored by the highly conserved dependence for
ited under physiological synaptic activation. The shape cAMP signaling in memory paradigms studied in Aplysia
and Drosophila to mice (Bailey et al., 1996). It will be ofchange in GFP-actin may be mediated by regulating
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ethanol, transferred to sterile 24-well plate wells, washed in 100%interest to determine whether activity-dependent re-
ethanol, and air dried. Matrigel basement membrane matrix (Beck-modeling of synaptic actin is required for L-LTP and
ton Dickinson) was diluted 1:4 in Basal Medium Eagle (BME, Gib-consolidating memories.
coBRL) and applied to the polished face of chip at room temperature
for at least 1 hr. Rat hippocampal neurons were prepared from P0
rats (Morales et al., 2000). Following dissociation, 500 l of cellMechanics of Activity-Dependent Synaptogenesis
suspension at a density of 106/ml was electroporated with 40 g ofThe mechanical pattern of activity-dependent synapto-
plasmid DNA encoding GFP fused to the N terminus of chick -actingenesis has remained elusive. Two extreme possibilities
gene driven by the platelet derived growth factor promoter as pre-
have been entertained: preexisting synapses split to viously described (Morales et al., 2000). Identical actin fusion con-
form two new synapses, or synapses form de novo. Our structs in which GFP was replaced with either EYFP or ECFP were
also used in some experiments. Matrigel-coated chips were washedvideo imaging of presynaptic actin remodeling provides
in BME, and then 700l of electroporated cells were plated at 30,000direct evidence for both scenarios. At relatively large
cells/ml in culture media. A Si oxide coating created on the chipactive presynaptic terminals, following the initial con-
surface by the ozonolysis treatment supported normal neuronaldensation, actin splits into smaller puncta via an inter-
growth as seen on glass coverslips. Cultures performed best with
mediate torus shape, and the small puncta stabilize with minimal change in conditions, and cells were not fed until over 1
time to become functionally active. At another extreme, week after plating. Cultures grown on Si were used for experiments
2–4 weeks after plating.new presynaptic actin puncta appear, and the sites be-
come functionally active to take up the FM dye. Continu-
Video Imagingous video imaging under baseline conditions reveals
Live video imaging was performed on an Olympus BX50WI micro-small packets of highly mobile actin puncta that traverse
scope with either a 100 1.35 NA objective (adapted for DIC water
along the axon (data not shown; but see Supplemental immersion use) or a water immersion 60 0.90 NA objective. Images
Movie 6 at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/107/5/ were captured using a RS-cooled CCD camera (Princeton Instru-
605/DC1), that, when arrested, could give rise to new ments) in free-run video mode; the central 325  257 pixels were
acquired and converted to an NTSC signal. Subsequently, 640 presynaptic actin puncta. We also find cases that are
480 pixel images were captured from the video signal using a 3dfxintermediate between splitting versus appearance of
AGP Voodoo3500 video card in a 133 MHz bus dual Pentium III 667new puncta. Upon repetitive stimulation, presynaptic
MHz computer. Video frames were acquired every 100 ms for Ca2
actin from a large terminal at times redistributes some imaging and every second for GFP-actin imaging under continuous
of its actin to a nearby faintly discernable hot spot of light exposure. Si chips were immersed in external bath solution
actin, in a mechanism that resembles budding more than (EBS), which contained (in mM): NaCl, 137; KCl, 5; CaCl2, 10; MgCl2,
0.5; D-Glucose, 10; HEPES-NaOH, (pH 7.3) 5; Glycine, 0.001 at 310splitting. Interestingly, the torus intermediate observed
mOsm. Baseline GFP-actin activity was recorded for 5 min prior toduring actin splitting highly resembles the perforations
stimulation. Unless indicated otherwise, stimulation consisted of aidentified with synapses that have experienced synaptic
single 4V burst at 50 Hz, each pulse lasting 2 ms, for a duration
activity (Geinisman et al., 1991; Toni et al., 1999; Neuhoff of 20 s, and the region of photoconductive stimulation for most
et al., 1999). Our data suggest that a perforated synapse experiments was a 80 m diameter circle. Following stimulation,
is not the dead-end product of activity-dependent struc- 10 min of video sequence was captured. The effect of repeated
stimulation was determined by applying the 50 Hz burst protocoltural reorganization, but is an intermediate structure of
every 15 min. The incident light intensity was modulated to attenuatesynapse splitting. The newly formed actin puncta are
fading of the GFP signal by reducing the aperture, and the bin depthcontacted by microfilament extensions from the den-
per pixel in the captured images was decreased to compensate for
dritic spines. The fact that presynaptic reorganization reduced GFP fluorescence. For concurrent video capture of ECFP-
takes place prior to contact by postsynaptic elements actin and EYFP-actin labeled cells, appropriate fluorophore-specific
indicates that postsynaptic microfilaments are not the filters were mounted in a modified filter wheel on an Olympus
BX50WI microscope. The drive motor from a CD player and a simplemaster trigger of new synapse formation, but rather that
electronic circuit were used to rotate the mirrors in position at asynaptogenesis occurs by a coordinated interaction be-
rate of 0.5 rotations per second, while the images were capturedtween pre- and postsynaptic elements. Such interplay
at 1 frame per second. Alternate frame images were later separated
is reminiscent of the initial contact between filopodial to isolate ECFP and EYFP channels. Images were analyzed with the
extensions from axonal growth cones and dendrites use of Metamorph software (Universal Imaging Corp.).
(Jontes et al., 2000; Ritzenthaler et al., 2000; Supplemen-
tal Movie 6 [see above]), suggesting that activity-depen- Acknowledgments
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